Murders under way as missioners expelled

Martyrdom May Be Fate
Of Thousands in Sudan
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London —The anti-Chris capital) to see the priests off,
tianity campaign currently but were "beaten back by the TH URSD A Y , MARCH 19, 1964
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Moslem-dominated Sudan gov
ernment may be a prelude to
extermination of thousands of
Christians in the southern prov
inces of the African nation.
This is a view taken by a
Mill Hill missionary priest who
Iwas expelled from the country
in 1962. Father Thomas Brouder, in a statement released in
Dublin following the arrival
here of seven English and Irish
Mill Hill Fathers recently ex-

“These people,” Father Slater
said, “were Christians who had
turned up to say their last fare
wells to their friends and prob
ably to Christianity.”
Father Slater told newsmen
that “the end of a long battle
to introduce Christianity into the
Southern Sudan came on March
4, when police took over the
missions, confiscated files and
other personal belongings, and
ordered the priests to leave the
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After-School Religion
Called only 'stopgap' in diocese
where CCD center was big experiment
Rochester, N.Y. — Some envision in the future, any sub are receiving the equivalent
parents think the path of stitution of catechetical centers of a Catholic school educa
effort ii
in Catho tion.”
least resistance in facing for our present'*Ioffrtrf

Father Roche summed up his
the challenges to parochial lic schools.”
The Fairport center, he statement by saying that Cath
schools today is to enroll chil
dren in public schools and give said, is valuable within its olic parents are being confused
them their religious instruction limitations, “but no one would by talk that the Catholic school
seriously defend the thesis system is a big white ele
Rome — How fiimly are lah is Allah and Mohammed after school hours.
that the children attending it phant. (NC)
“This
may
be
a
stopgap,”
is
his
prophet.’
None
of
our
the seeds of the Church
said
Father
William
M.
Roche,
Christians
yielded.”
planted in the Sudan?
He pointed out that mis superintendent of C a t h o l i c
V.
Can Christianity hold on in
sioners had not only concen schools here.
that African country?
“But it is no substitute for
Monsignor Dominic Ferrara, trated on teaching the people
Apostolic Prefect of Mopoi, an Christian doctrine before they Catholic school education.
swered both queries affirmative were expelled, but also bad Those who say it is do not
ly in an interview with Patrick prepared them for the day understand the philosophy of
Riley, NCWC News Service cor when there would be no more Catholic edncation.
“There is no comparison be
priests.
respondent.
tween
the preparation afforded
The
Monsignor,
who
spent
10
A citizen of the United States,
a
Catholic
youngster in a Cath
Monsignor Ferrara gave two years in Cincinnati as superior
U .S J V .
reasons why he believed the of the Sons of the Sacred Heart olic school where religion per
Detroit
/
meates
all
phases
of
the
curric
(Verona
Fathers)
there,
de
people of the Southern Sudan
The
whole
issue
of
shared-time
programs
between
public and
scribed the devotion of the Su ulum, and the preparation af private schools is clouded by conflicting decisions on related is
would keep the faith:
forded
them
in
a
public
school,
• The quality of their cour- danese Negroes to their priests
sues handed down by the Supreme Court and’ it will probably
under the present interpreta
as “inspiring.”
age;
be the next big issue involving religion before the Supreme
tion of the Constitution,” Father
Court, declared Philip Kurland, professor of law at Chicago Uni
• The quality of their Cath He said that poor women
Roche said.
versity, in a lecture on the Wayne State university campus. The
olicity.
gave him the equivalent of three
“We know that in the past or four days’ labor when they “Our schools perform the court will also have to decide on such school customs as sing
jtwo weeks alone, 15 Catholics learned the police had taken all same public function as public ing Christmas carols and displaying the Christmas tree, he said.
died under torture in Sudanese his money when they arrested schools,” he said. “That we
Ossining, N.Y.
prisons,” Monsignor Ferrara him before expelling him from add religion is a plus, not a
If the four men who robbed the Maryknoll Mission society
told Riley. “None of them gave the
be count
country along with all the minus factor, in our education.”
up the faith.
other foreign missioners in He further stated that “re- post office had known Latin they would have been alerted that
“The routine way of beating southern Sudan. The expulsion leased-time religious education their plans to hold up the mission headquarters had been tipped
people in those prisons,” he left only 25 Sudanese priests to and shared-time arrangements off some time before. - A bulletin board at Maryknoll starting
added, “is to accompany each care for more than 400,000 Cath are pitifully short of equal jus with the words “Cave Fures” (translated “beware bandits” ) had
advised all seminarians to stay away from the vicinity of the
blow with a command to re olics in an area of mbre than tice for all children.”
Father Roche heads a 65,000- post office on the day of the robbery. Police and a police woman
peat the Islamic formula; ‘Al 300,000 square miles.
student school system in a dio disguised as brothers and nun, with the aid oi some 50 state
cese which has declared a mora troopers, sheriff’s officers, and New York police, foiled the rob
torium on new school construc bery and captured three of the bandits as they got to their car
pelled from the Sudan, charged country immediately.”
that the Sudanese government The last Christian missionar tion and which has attracted na carrying two mail sacks containing some $50,000 in cash, stamps,
wanted no outside witnesses of ies in Southern Sudan — an es tional attention because ~of an and blank’ U.S. treasury checks. A fourth man escaped.
a policy which could eventually timated 272 Catholics and 28 experimental “catechetical cen
Santa Fe, N. Mex.
see thousands of Christians ex Protestants — were ousted by ter.”
To refute an article in a national magazine and to assure
terminated.
the Sudanese government in late The center, located in FairM r. K’s farm problem—more “palm ” than w heat!
“One Moslem official,” Fa February and early March.
port, was built by Our Lady of the people of the Santa Fe archdiocese about the kind of a spir
ther Brouder related, “stated
the
Assumption parish next door itual leader they had received. Archbishop James P. Davis em
Pope Paul VI told some 200
phasized that he “was not thrown out of Puerto Rico.” He pledg
that they would exterminate
of the expelled ' missioners in to a public school. Catholic ed the Catholics of the state that he would work “for you and
three-quarters of the people in
children
receive
about
two
Vatican City that their expul
order to get the others to join sion was “ lacking every motive hours a week of religious in with you, in season and out of season” in strengthening the
Church in New Mexico.
the Moslem religion.”
struction in the /center. It is
of justification.”
staffed by four Sisters.
Among the group of Mill Hill
The Pontiff added that their
“People think from the pub
missionaries who arrived in Lon
E U R O P E
don was Father John Slater of deportation was “ contrary to licity given the Fairport center
Vienna
Dublin, who related that thou the good name and civil prog that our diocese is embarking
’Titular Bishop Imre Szabo of Tiatire has been named Vicar
sands of the Catholic faithful ress of the nation and harm on a new approach,” Father General of the Esztergom in Communist Hungary, the see of
ful to the sacred common
By June Kinsey Debelias
could be rewritten to conform The sources said most of flocked to Khartoum (Sudan’s rights of justice and liberty.” Roche said.
Cardinal Jozsef Mindszenty who has been in asylum in the U.S.
^“The fact is that this diocese legation in Budapest since the collapse of the Hungarian revolt
(Ipscitl 'a*sl>*«r' CormptaSMil)
more closely to “the spirit of Spain’s l e a d i n g Hierarchy
has
not
in
the
past,
nondoes
it
He said that the missioners in
Madrid — A revision of comprehension demonstrated by shared the opinion that a relax She ia ra t Her S.T.D.
in 1956. In 1958 it was reported that Bishop Szabo bad been ex
the Sudan had been motivated
pelled from Budapest and was serving as a parish priest in
the 10-year-old Concordat the (Ecumenical) Council in
ation of strictures on Protes
Fribourg, Switzerland — by “no desire for supremacy,
the village of Hugyag. He had been accused by Communist au
between the government of Rome.”
thorities of having removed from office priests who had remained
Spain and the Holy See may A significant change in the tants would not result in a loss According to authorities of no cupidity of domination, and Pep* a s k s . . .
loyal to the Red regime in the 1956 revolt by Freedom Fighters
be in the offing, informed legal position of Protestants and of faith by Spaniards. On the the University of Fribourg, no quest for material interests,”
vigorously refuting government
sources said here.
contrary, they were reportedly Mary F. Daly, 35, of Schenec claims that the missioners had
Protestantism in this officially
tady, N.Y., is the first Amer
Prompting the possible revi
of the opinion that more free
been expelled because of their
T H E V A T IC A N
sion is a bill soon to be pre Catholic country would prob dom for Protestant worship ican woman to win a full- “abuse of Sudanese hospitality
fledged
doctorate
of
Catholic
ably
require
a
restatement
of
sented to the Spanish Cortes
and interference in Sudan af
Active support of a dialogue between the Catholic Church
(Parliament) which will grant the agreements between the might create a better frame theology. Miss Daly earned fairs.”
S.T.D.
degree
“
summa
cam
work
of
understanding
between
and
Protestants was urged by Paul VI in a Mass be celebrated
government
of
Generalissimo
greater liberties to Protestants
in St. Peter’s Basilica to commemorate the fourth centenary of
The crisis in the Sudan, a na
in Spain if it becomes law. They Francisco Franco and the Holy men of firm, but different, re laude” last summer with a
the Council of Trent. Although the Tridentine council failed to
also pointed out that, in line See, because (rf the restrictive ligious convictions, which could dissertation on “The Problem tion of 12,000,000 as large as the
heal the breach between Catholics and Protestants it still stands
with the government’s other nature of the Concordat in its lead toward the Christian unity of Speculative Theology,' a U.S. east of the Mississippi, is
the Vatican is striving for.
Study of St. Thomas.”
seen by observers to be the cli
Rome — A World Prayer a symbol of that desired unity, he said, and the Second Vatican
steps toward liberalization and present form.
max of a drive against Chris Day for Vocations wUl be Council continues on that task of trying to solve the difficult
its officially expressed desire to
tianity that began even before held annually on the Feast problem of the reunion of Christians.
take a more prominent part in
the country won its independ of the Good Shepherd, the sec
European affairs, passage of the N o t - s e - n e w f u b s t i h i t * f o r m o r a l i t y
ence on Jan. 1, 1956.
bill in the near future is almost
ond Sunday after Easter. ’This
Plans to erect a monument to the late Pope John XXIII
certain.
Father William Hallan, bead year the prayer day falls on
inside
St. Peter’s Basilica were announced by the Commission
April
12.
of
the
expelled
group
of
priests,
Spanish Foreign Minister Fer
of Cardinals for the administration of the properties of the Holy
said that there “have been
nando Maria Castlella, highly
The World Prayer day was See. Pope Paul is said to have decided that the tomb of John
murders already and there
respected by the Catholic Hier
those who break the rules and are driv will be a great many more.” proclaimed by Pope Paul VI XXIII will remain in the crypt of St. Peter’s, close to those
By Btihop Robert J. Dwyer
archy of Spain, is known to be
two weeks after his return from
Father Hallan said the Catho the Holy Land. He made his of other Popes and easily accessible to thousands of pilgrims
OULD SHE, we mused, by any en by some urge to justify themselves
In favor of a relaxation of re
who go the crypt daily to pray.
strictions on Protestants here,
chance be the Dark Lady of the in the eyes of the world. There are lic missionaries had educated announcement to the Pontifical
worse offenders, heaven knows, than and converted one-sixth of the offices. Prayers are requested
and informed sources said a Sonnets? Timidly we submitted the
council of Metropolitans which question to that sublimely arrogant
this Italian actress who would follow, population in the southern prov for both “priestly and religious
ince.
recently met in Madrid also
vocations.”
Shakespearian authority, Mr. A. L. somewhat lamely, in the errant foot
went on record as favoring
Father Slater said on his a r The Pope also instructed that
steps of Eleanora Duse. For one thing,
Rowse,
who
chortled,
much
as
we
had
more official tolerance of Prot
alas, she hardly found what most would rival that the problem in Sudan there is to be no change in the
anUcipated,
estantism in this country.
consider an adequate substitute for the is a “ religious” one, although titling of the day. It is to be
that any
the Sudanese government is called the World Prayer Day
Officially the Spanish Metro
ineffable
Gabriel D’Annunzio.
*
fool could
‘pretending it is political and for Vocations. No distinction is
politans’ conclusions have not
There are, for example, those who that we have been abusing priv to be made between diocesan
been made public, since the re see that she wasn’t. Could she be
calmly decree the murder
rde of millions ileges.”
and religious vocations, nor be
sults of their deliberations on Athene, then, springing full-armed
the matter were sent to the Vat from the brow of Jove. Could she be
because they have a Funny Inner Feel
He predicted that gradually tween clerical and religious vo
ican, which has kept them se Hypatia, we pursued, or Egeria, or ing that God, or Fate, or Destiny, has “ the news of what has hap cations.
cret. However, the tenor of Cato’s daughter, Brutus Portia, or any
called them to be the masters of the pened in the Sudan will leak to Another important point in
Catholic opinion regarding the other of the famous blue-stockings of
world. And there are those who deal the Western World a n d , will the Papal directives is that
this special prayer day shonld
Protestant bill is clear in the
antiquity? Alas, the marshaUed dassi- wholesale ip filth because they have cause a gerat stir.”
favorable publicity given to it
(There is specolation on the be the principal splritnal activ
cists
m
ono
to
n
o
u
sly
shook
their
heads.
the
FIF
that
decency
doesn’t
matter
by the Madrid Catholic daily
part of some observers as to ity for both dioceses and reliWho is she, then, this sloe-eyed par anymore.
Ya. as well as in the attitude of
whether these incidents wiU gtous inslitates.
the Spanish Foreign Minister. agon whose sultry features stare back
Thus on a specific date the
create woild - wide protest
Protestants in Spain have al at us (bold as brass) from the maga
IT IS A MOOT QUESTION whose simitar to that which preceded entire Church will be praying
ready benefltted from certain zine cover? Who is she, this prophetess
is the graver fault, the poor woman’s the toppling of the Diem re together for an increase of per
reforms instituted by the gov of the New Morality, whose absolute
who flaunts her shame (or shameless gime in South Vietnam for al sonnel.
ernment during the past few competence to discuss and settle any
Letters of instruction on the
ness) or the publisher’s who furnishes leged CathoUc perseentioD of
m n th s, including the inauguraBuddhists, and if the Sudan celebration of this prayer day
and
all
problems
relating
to
sex
and
her
the
vehicle
and,
presumably,
the
iibn or reopening of about a doz
have been sent by both Voca
audience. It is understood today, of ese government wiU permit a tion offices to all Nundos and
en Protestant places of worship, marriage is proclaimed in such fruity
U.N.
delegation
to
enter
the
course, that the magazines from pulp
and authoriutlon to import tones? Surely not Sophia Loren! Oh
Apostdic Delegates to t e sent,
to highbrow, are all equipped with their country to probe the charges, in turn, to all Bishops and
King James version Bibles and say not so! Shatter not so rudely the
an action taken by the late
other devotional material in crystal ball of our illusion! Rather let
departments of Moral Theology, ready Ngo Dinh Diem before his major superiors of religious in
limited quantities for their own her be some goddess bringing down
stitutes in their area.
and eager to argue any question from overthrow and death).
A folio of five Masses for
use.
*
from Olympus a new dispensation,
any conceivable point of view, so cath
vocations was jointiy prepared
In their recommendations to freeing mankind from the galling
olic is their approach. This is an index
two years ago by the Vocation
the Holy See, the sources ex trammels of the old. Or at least a new
of how wonderfully things h a v e Instill
offices and is now listed by the
plained, the Spanish Bishops Pandora, opening up her box of be
changed from the sad, bad old days. Pep* Tells Sdielars
Sacred (Congregation d Rites
were guided by the emphasis
witching fragrances for the delight of Once upon a time it took a first-class
Rome.—Pope Paul VI, ad with the spedal Votive Masses
placed by Pope Paul VI on the
this wearv world. Yet so it is, and ob brain and a lifetime of training to pro dressing teachers and stu of the Roman Missal.
promotion of Christian unity.
viously.
tiod has changed his mind. duce a moral theologian of the stature dents at the Pontifical Gre These Masses are numbered
Indicative of the near-comple
University
here, and titled as follows: No. 13 —
of Suarez, or St. Alphonsus, or Bishop gorian
tion of a final draft of the Prot For as our Ninon so trenchantly re
Lancelot Andrewes, but now it takes stressed that a major task of For tbe Day of Profession of
estant bill was the unofficial marks, "I feel married.”
visit to Spain last month of
no more than a clever mind, spiced a university is to reconcile Rdigious Men; No. 14 — For
Pepe’f CeMlf* fer Shrio*
IF MEMORY SERVES (it is an in with wit, a facile pen, and an attrac modern knowledge with the the Day of ProfessioD of Reli
Eugen Gerstenmaier, head of
great Church traditioas of the gious Women; No. 15 — For an
the West German Parliament creasingly unreliable servant) it was
tive subject to write about. Five min
Archbishoi Egidte VagMnL AptOOk DetegOe k the
p a st
Increase of Ecclesiastical Vo
(Bundestag) and a prominent Sir Arnold Lunn, that voluble and
utes reading time will exhaust all the
Uaited
States, presents a fear-feet caaOe beaifaf ifce Fape’s
Another
main
task
of
cations;
No.
16
—
For
the
Protestant theologian. Gersten sometimes violent Defender of the
writer has to say on this or any topic, chorch nnhrersities, he said, PresowatiOD (rf Priestly Voca ceat-ef-anas, te Moastgaer Hiaaias J. Grady, dbedar ef the
maier discussed the proposed
Faith, who pinned down Miss Loren’s but how smartly he says it.
is to instiU in stadeats “obedi tions; No. 17 — For the Foster National Shrine ef the Inuancnlnte Conception in WaiUagtea.
law with Foreign Minister CasLately, it would seem, we are ence to the teaching of the ing ^ Increasing of Religioas
tiella at length. Although he was brand of morality as FTF — the ^ n n y
TV gift of Pope Pnni VI to Oe people ef the United Skks,
Church and her Doctors, the Vocations.
not satisfied with the present Inner Feeling. Actually, there is noth caught in a Spring freshet of lay moring
new
aboatit,
only
the
face
and
the
Tbe latter Masa is requested win be placed in the shrine as a reminder far aB in pnqr for
flrst of which was S t ’Ibomas
draft of the Protesfant bill, he
a lim g. The magazine editors, t h ^
the snccess Cg the Vaticaa Cenidl.
Aquinas.”
to be ofiered April 11
expressed confidence that it name. It is the typical response (rf all
(Torn to Page 2)
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godlike arbiters of contemporary
thought, are facing up unflinchingly to
the stark realities of the New Moral
ity. Miss Loren’s disarming discussion
of how to be happy though unmarried
is matched elsewhere by a full spread
on sex in America, no holds barred, no
secrets unrevealed, no sanctities invio
late. Mothers frankly examine the
problems suggested by the caption,
“My Daughter is a Prostitute,” while
maiden aunts unleash their pent-up
frustrations in “If I Had My Life to
Live Over Again.” It creates, undoubt
edly, a vast deal of interest, since the
subject is the most fascinating known
to man; but whether the light gener
ated comes anywhere near the inten
sity of the heat is a broad question.
, MORAL THEOLOGY is the one-sub
ject in which the veriest buffoon feels
quite at home and thoroughly expert.
It noses out art appreciation by an ell
and leaves literary criticism miles and
miles behind. Who would be so bold
as to venture an opinion in the field
of nuclear physics, s a v e on the
strenrth of intimate and exhaustive
knowledge? Yet who would be so crav
en as to jib at pontificating on morals
with no more than a freshman’s ac
quaintance with the science? For it is
forgotten more often than remembered
that Moral Theology does happen to be
a science, not a collection of impres
sions, prejudices, and old wives’ tales.
True enough, it is not an exact sci
ence, in the sense in which mathemat
ics, for example, is commonly regard
ed, or in which chemistry is reducible
to its symbolic formulae. It is, rather,
the science of human acts, based upon
the concept of man as intelligent and
free, answerable in conscience to the
laws written, in St. Paul’s phrase, on
the tablets of his heart, or to those
known by God’s special revelation. It
is the science which operates on prin-:
ciples su fficien tl^ iscem ed and estab
lished to serve as universal norms of
conduct. For though man’s knowledge
of Moral Theology is forever growing,
broadening, and deepening, it is a
growth of development, not of essen
tial change. Modem psychology, as an
instance in point, has added much to
man’s understanding of himself as a
thinking and sentient being, not by de
tracting a single iota from his moral
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1 United States, has named St.
Paul as the patron saint.
St. Paul w u proclaimed the
new patron by Pope Paul VI
at the urging of the leaders of
the movement.
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Most Ktvarend FwHon J. Sheen
Is the Church in the United States getting fat? Ameri
cans pay 40 million dollars a year for pills to take o ff fatt
Is there not some need of the medicine of the Gospel to take
o ff our spiritual fat? Do we need large gymnasiums in our
high schools when Africa needs o Eucharistic hut? Can we
afford elevators in three-story rectories when on Asiatic
diocese needs its first dis
pensary? Con a missionary
society be justified in mak
ing W all ^reet investments

I

Church of Loodicea of the '
Apocolypse? A
thoughti

frightening

Catholic poopio, wo call
on you to proMfvo tho <plri*
luolHy of tho Church in tho
Unitod StotOE. Th is U
way

tho

to do HI Start w M i

this truth: ''Th is i t My •ody”
oro tho words which pro*
doirn

tho Eucharistic pros*

tnco of Christ in tho Church.
But

romowbsr

that

Christ

alta hot onothor body, on*
othor prosonco which might bo coNod a Sodotogicol Prosonco.
Ho llvos in tho poor; “ I was hungry , . . thirsty . . . nahod.**
What w a tt His Bodyl Tho Eucharist It tho “ Eroclia Panlt” or
tho Brooking of Brood, and charity to tho poor I t Iho th a rin t
of our doily brood. In tho oorly Church, you would not hovo
rocoivod Iho Eucharist without bringing on offoring to Iho

Now for the application. Tho next time your parish,
your diocese, your alumni association hot a "d rivo " for
money, tell thorn you w ill give on condition that two per
cent of it is given to tho Holy Father for tho poor of the
worldl If you need o school which costs a million, giva
$20,(KX) of it to tho Vicar of Christ. You Catholic poopio a rt
the sheep which supply the Church with its finandol wool,
if we priests who, on touching tho Eucharistic Christ, forgot
H is Sociological Presence in tho poor, y ^ m utt remind us
of our dutyl You laity helped save the Church whan it was
in danger of being swept into Arionism. Th is tin>e you a rt
colled upon to save us from our prosperityl You are the
givers; therefore, the power it in your hands. Even if we
osk you to moke a donation for a tabernacle, tell us that five
per cent of it must be given for the Christ taberrtoded In on
African leper. Christ is got in the rich because they are rich;
He is in them only because they are virtaous. But Christ is in
the poor because they are poorl Help save the Church in
Americol Send your sacrifice to the Holy Father's Society for
the Propogotiory of the Faith, which helps the poor ond poor
churches all over the world.

GOD LOVE YOU la la v , R.PJ. and teenogers far $SO
“ We w ant the M iuiens la hova Ian par can! a f aor waaidy
incame.” . . .* te Mrs. N JJ(. tar $25 “I saM my cat gtass
punch bawl set, and I am endasing ane half a f the am ewnt
I racehred tar the Missions." . . . to a Oroletal S ta d y t ta r $d
“ I promised St. Pionds that Fd doable th e cast ^ a tael
baak if he weaW help me find H, an d ghra Hw manay ta
tha Mitsians."

I develop them, according to .Aux- words "imply that in dealing on past and present history, he
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NOW .A GRASP of moral principles 4liary Bishop Vicente Zioni of with the vocational problem in pointed out. Several Latin
is not gained overnight, nor is it ac Sao Paulo, a leader of the vo- Latin .\merica one must take .American .governments also
quired by some sort of unconscious cations revival in Latin .Amer- into account not only numbers, hurt the situation because of
'
but also the quality of the outward hostilitv towards the
osmosis. The application of its princi
"Experience shows that once priesthood and the best use of church, he said.'(NC)
ples to the evente and problems of hu a zealous priest makes a ser- existing resources.”
-------------------------------— ----man life and conduct requires both ious effort on behalf of priestly He ixtinted out that there are \ / A r A T IA klC M C U
competence and sophistication. The vocations, these calls to divine now 100 major seminaries with- “ U v A l IU N 5 “ I t l t N
Church in demanding certain minimal seiwice arise in quality and 7.000 students in the more than
Holy Cress Brothers
standards of scientific moral training abundance,” Bishop Zioni said ,i00 ecclesiastical jurisdictions
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should ideally be desired. The fact is. Grandmother,
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"Including those in minor
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unique in insisting upon any such ba 'Near 70/ Ends
seminaries. , there is a total
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sic educational requirement. And while
reserve of 25.000 students from.
BE A BROTHER
d future priests can be
the average priest may have little Peace Corps Stin t uvhich
In AmerHa's Newest
Community
recruited.”
reported
Fonseca.:
claim to the title of Moral Theologian,
By Floyd .Anderson
The
oldest
I
s
h
o
r
t
a
g
e
of
*
it'remains that he is almost alone in
Lima. Peru —
uiuesiIpj-ipsts and a population growth.news «$ 'each.
having devoted at least four years of Peace Corps worker 1iniii.^Peru
— of 216 ner cent a vear thei'"«'
I enna laekson
“ cannot provide for’ the
'. maintenance.
cal, landscaping and i
reasonably intensive study to its theory Atrs
.Mrs. Leona
jacK son of
ot Bell
tseii i T
figure
and practice. This is said not to boost flower Calif , a grandmother;future needs of more than 200
ft infoematiM. wrieBROTHERS OF ST. JOSEPH
clericalstock, but simply topoint to who admits to being “close to jmillion Catholics,
Boi 141-R
Btlluny, Okli. 7NM
thevastness ofcontemporary
ignor- "O" — has gone home.
: ..yet the number can be
reason is not what one j called ‘abundant’,” he continance, indifference, and confusion in re
gard to a matter of such overwhelm migbt think. Mrs. Jackson, a g j "considering the poverty
; Catholic, has been very happy! g^d religious ignorance of most
ing importance.
the population, the ten.sions
Nor is it only in the non-Catholic If I had to
a choice, I|o f g struggling middle class —!
world, or in secular spheres, that this certainly would do it over'i^g
vocation.s!
confusion is characteristic. There it is agam.
— and the generally hostile
But she has two children and climate to religious influence in
appalling but at the same time pitiful,
as all ignorance is pitiful in its mad I three grandchildren in Califor- society one finds in legislation, |
ness of self-destruction. But it is when jnia, and. a.s she puts it, “ If public schools, much of the
I hadn’t had their pictures to
entertainment world and public
it appears in the ranks of the faithful, look
at, I wouldn’t have lasted
department.”
among the children of the Church di the two years.”
j ‘The future of the Church is
vinely appointed to be the guardian of
I a matter of deep concern to
Christian morals, that it is seen as less
many in the light of these
pitiable than obnoxious. It is when men Cardinal Urges ifigures,
Fonseca pointed out.
of undoubted competence in their own
’’The situation is aggravated b u t B c a r d o r n o t e c o n t a i n i n g y o u r
fields of specialization presume to 'U n ity of Love'
by the vicious circle — without a o d r e s s a n d a g e w l i b r i n g o u r c o l o r *
f u l b o o k le t a n d p e r s o n a l le t t e r f r o m ;
transfer their authority into the field
enough priests to foster Chris
Wellesley,
Mass.
—
Divided
of morals, laying down the law with ,
tian families and vocations, the BRO THER M AURUS, S.D.S.,
a kind of bland infallibility, that the Christians must achieve a spiritual life of Latin .Americans
Reem i
"unity of love” before their weakens.” he said.
Jordan Juniorate
danger is out in the open.
Churches can be reunited for
Menominet, Michigan
WE DO NOT PROFESS to know all mally. Cardinal Richard Cush-j
the answers to all the moral problems ing told a capacity congrega-i
What is
of the day or of the ages. We do not tion in the Wellesley Congrega
know whether or not new discoveries tional church here.
: I Sf. Juda laagaa? |
—Otwmsim JnwiU Biri*
In one of a series of sermons | 'ALSO
may modify certain moral procedures
ONCaataiMata U.B. poaUft auia^
DnMfM. Ploa wplita Boatmad Caotaiui
in the light of clearer application of given by invitation in various' A
StampCatoitt. Saod«aeaaatafar malui«.
St. Jude League is a deEngland
Protestant j Gny Staap C«, D«ft K,T«rMt*,Cai.
the unchanging principles. But we do New
Ivotional organization spon
churches,
the
Cardinal
defined
know this, that when everyman asserts ’’unity of love” as ”a respect
sored by the Claretian Fa
his right to be his own Moral Theolo and esteem for the religious
thers o l the National Shrine
gian, when Catholics declare their in beliefs of all individuals and a i
of Sf. Jude that brings to
dependence of the teachings of reli working together for the com
gether, form ally, people de
gious authority, then it is indeed the mon good, for our hunger, for
voted to Sf. Jude Thoddeus,
world peace, for brotherhood.” ;
“reign of Chaos and old Night.”
Apostle and "patron of d iffi-
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STAMPS FREE

blessing extending to all palm the Iron Curtains of Poland, celebrated separately after the'

Rome — With a special and olive fronds in the Basilica. Hungary and Czecho-Slovakia. bles-sing of the palms. A second
Into
procession
prayer on his Ups for the Forming
Significant of these Palm Sun difference in tomorrow’s cele
Christian churches of the again, the celebrants will wind day celebrations and in which bration is that the procession

dead may be enrolled as a
member of St. Jude Leam e .” ________________________

struggle to live on the in- i
terest? Does the Church in |
th e

Fonseca said the native ef-

responsibility but by placing that re U tin America are plentiful: ; guage edition of the NCWC fort seems unable to improve
sponsibility in a clearer light.
.what is lacking is the means to News Service, said the Bishop's conditions. The shortage rests

|cult or hopeless coses.”
By enrolling your name
and the names of relatives or
ifriends, you w ill shore in the
privileges of membership and
form ally pledge yourself os a
client of St. Jude.
. . . “ Any person, living or

w h ile th e ir m is s io n a rie s

re se m b le

Washington — Vocations in Notidas Catiilicas, .Spanish-lan-

(Continued)

bound to create a consider
able stir in both Poland and
West Germany, according to
observers here. They profess
this belief because this is the
first time the Holy See has
named a Polish Ordinary to
one of the former German
dioceses in the annex areas.
The Polish Communist gov
emment repeatedly has de
manded that Polish Bishops
with full rights be appointed to
Danzig and the four other Sees
in the Western territories
which now are served by Po
lish Bishops named as Apostolic
MAKI
Administrators, not as Ordinar
ROSARIES ies.
LA s • pysBiihh
m
_
aHowever, the Vatican, equally
SsWhf If—
m4
consistently, has replied that it
LEWIS I COMPANT could not name ordinaries to the
4S« M
Tmye M-Y. dioceses until the future of the
disputed territories was settled
by international agreements. Its
HjIn Ebsik
stand was that the Potsdam
oJlir. Vwi MM iMk I
taw. irrafiiUn. ta( tafw* ■ agreement which gave the terri, f « t M M M ta tfc u h to fa ta * m
I inaMy awtawi sytai ata | y>ries to Poland was not a final
I lo a y a M lr liU lt i. lt a k M _
tadm fi— ita t a r t a r t . I settlement.

Am erica

Vocations Lack Means of Development

'Funny Inner Feeling'

Warsaw — A new Bishop of
Danzig, a See in the western
territories of Poland annexed
from Germany after the war
which previously had been oc
cupied by a German prelate,
has been named‘by Pope Paul
VI.
He is Polish-born Titular
Bishop Edmund Nowicki of
Tugga. He succeeds Bishop Carl
.Maria Splett, who recently died
in Duesseldorf, Germany, of a
heart attack at the age of 64.
The Pope’s action was

... Kill-'

in Latin America

Part of Papal ceremonies opening Holy Week

Blessing for Persecuted
By Michael Wilson

world and a special blessing
for all those persecuted for the
Faith, Pope Paul VI celebrates
Palm Sunday, the first day of
the Holy Week of Christendom’s
most solemn and sacred days,
in the Basilica here dedicated
to St. 'Paul the Apostle.
From
early
dawn
little
groups of priests, nuns and
pilgrims will begin flowing into
this cathedral “outside the
walls” where, five years ago,
Pope John had announced his
intention of convening an Ecu
menical Council, until an esti
mated 25,000 will have crowded
into the huge nave.
In a frelze around the vault
of this Basilica are the por
traits of all Pope Paul’s prede c e u o n in the Chair of St.
Peter; some darkened with age,
other, like those of Pope Pius
X n and Pope John, gleaming
in newness.
The Sistine Chapel Choir are
expected to lead the chant
"Cierdo in unum Deum” (1 be
lieve in one God) as the Pope
will be carried in procession on
his gestatorial chair, preceded
by the Pontifical Gendarmes,
the Chamberlains of his throne.
Cardinals in their ermine and
Archbishops and Bishops in
their grey fur stoles.
Thousands of fronds of dried
palm or green sprigs of olive
trees are in readiness for the
Pope to hold up for the Papal
blessing. T h ro u ^ the lines of
the Swiss Guards, standing
stiffly to attention in their col
orful Michelangelo designed
uniforms of gold white and
blue, the processign will wind
to the High Altar, where the
Pope, from his ornate throne,
wiU bless three fronds specially
brought before him from the
Altar.
As the Choir Intones the first
great antiphon "Hosanna Ftlio
David’’, Pope Paul srill divest
himself of his golden miter, in
cense and bless the three
froods; with this particular

towards the main doors of the these rites differ fp m all oth
ancient cathedral, where the ers is that the blessing of the
symbolic ritual of Jesus’ entry palms has all the elements of
into Jerusalem will be per the Mass but with the essential
formed.
core of the Mass, the Conse
From both without and with cration, ..omitted. The Mass is
in the Basilica the clergy and
choir intone the magnificent
“Gloria laus et honor” — prob
ably one of the greatest paeans
ever written in liturgical his
tory — and it would not be
hard for a congregation to
Imagine the picture of a mighty
victor thundering at the doors
of the city, as was the thought
in the minds of the multitudes
in those days of our Lord's
entry into Jerusalem.
History records that this
“gloria” was composed by Theodulph. Bishop of Orleans, in
828 when he was in prison in
Angers for having conspired
against the Emperor. When the
Bishop heard the Palm Sunday
procession passing his prison
cell, he lifted his voice and
sang his composition, where
upon the emperor forgave him.
Following the ceremony at
the doors, a sub-deacon will
knock loudly on the portals
which will be opened for the
procession to pass through,
singing “ ingrediente Domino in
sanctam civitatem” .
Special significance will be
given the Holy Week this year
following Pope Panl’t pil
grimage to the Holy Land in
January where he worshipped
at the Places made holy by
Christ’s agony, death and resarrectlon.
The
universality
of the
Church is expected to be espe
cial^ noticeable this Palm Sun
day in the medley of languages
wherein the responses will be
made. Attendants cards have
been given German-speaking
nationals of the Federal Repub-!
lie and of Switzerland; the |
Dutch, the French, Belgian and
Spanish; Pilgrims from the
United States and from Eng
land: and exiles from behind i

Ecumenism Called Positive,
Unceasing Quest for Goal

sion of his faith, learns to bear
the burden of Protestants,’’ the
writer explained. That is, ‘the
find out how on annuity with Tha So d tty for tha
burden of spiritual freedom,
Propagation of the Faith helps both you and the poor of the
which should normally achieve
Writing
in
the
first
issue
ol
world. Send your request for our pamphlet on annuities, in
fruition in ecstatic echoes rf the
the J o n n a l of Ecameakal
cluding the dote of your birth, to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Stodles, Father George Tavard testimony of the Holy Spirit, but
which permanently skirts the
366 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10001.
of ML Mercy college. Cedar
abyr* of mistaking the blind
Rapids. la., laid down his thesis
drives of our unconscious for the
on the ecumenical movement
groanings of the Spirit.”
“It is not simply a matter of The Catholic buiden, he
holding to what we believe and, writes, is tha. of “ ndelity to a
Cut out tb it column, pin your tocrifica to it and mail it
from this stronghold, critically continuous past, each age of
to AAost Rev. Fuhon J. Shean, Notional Diraclor o f Tha So
surveying the (Christian world’s which has contributed to the
ciety for '^tha PropogoHon of the Faith, 366 fifth Avtnua, divisions and rivalries,'' Father
church’s enlarging interpreta
New York, N .Y . 1(XX)1, or your Diocesan Director.
Tavard wrote. "The point is to tion of the Christian faith, but
learn bow to bear one anoiher- which is permanently under the
er’i burdea
hovering threat of mistaking
The Denver Catholic Register
“A Catholic who seeks to petrified categories for tradi
PiJge 2, Sec. 2
M jrc h 19. 1964 deepen the ecumenical dimen tional teachings.”
^ ttsb u r.h — "The ecuraonical movement is a search . . .
it is positive, and it is re
ciprocal.”

has no real physical objective.
It starts at the altar, winds to
the Church doors and returns to
the altar again. It is Symbolic
only of Christ’s entry into Jer
usalem.

c h a r ity
° n d still

Rev. Father Ralph
S. V. D. Catholic Universities
316 N. Michigan
Chicago 1, III.

For information write:
National Shrine of St. Jude
Department 125
221 West Madison Street
Chicago 6, Illinois
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CEF calls if ‘unworkable*

Another thought fatal to Vlolfiam

Shared-Time Criticized

U. S. Is Now

As 'Waste of Money

Cool to Coups

Bv John J. DaU-y, Jr.

the plan is unworkable and a
\Va.shington—Shared-time waste of money.
.\ mother of five told a House
education got a .spanking education
subcommittee, bolding
from a parents' group its final hearing on the issue,
vhosp spokesmen told Confire-ss that one of her children is in a
.Michigan shared-time program
and the experience has been
Family Retreats damaging both to the child and
her parents.

In 11th Year

The most slinging criticism of
sliari-d-lime came from .Mrs.
Jerome K. Beard, a .Michigan
(!EF member, one of whosedaughters attends the eiglith-j
grade in St. Norbert's .-.chooli
and spends half of each school,
day in Cherry Hill public school.
' The whole situation is very
confusing to my daughter.'’ she:
said.
"For half the school day her!
education is Cod-centered and,
the discipline very firm For theother half, her education is not
Cod centered, with a more per
missive discipline which is at
odds with rny own conviction
abo'it ihe upbringing of my
chi! 1 .\ child this ago cannot
sort out the diCerences in these
v.iljc.,.”
^
------------ P -------

However. Francis Keppel.
Hamilton, Mass. — (Special)
— 'Don't bnnK just things!” U.S. Kduca,tion Commissioner,
Rather bring “ ideas, friendship, who earlier called limited fed
and a good disposition,” sug eral support of shared-time ex
gests Father Lambert Yore, di periments “u.seful." told the
rector of the Carmelite Retreat, committee in his second appearHouse, which has been condacting family retreats since 195,3 '
"Families are starved for the Disagreement
program, said Father Yore In Chicago
“They are a first opportunity,
Chicago. — Speakers before
for many families to talk to a
priest intimately — not a mile' the Chicago Board of Kducation disagreed about a pro- ;
away from him."
posed shared-time
experi- ;
The retreats will open July fi
ment.
Monsignor
William
K. |
and run through Aug. 14. The
theme for the summer is “The .McManus, superintendent of {
Role of a Christian in the Mod-! of archdiocesan schools, along i
ern World"
i with two Catholic laymen's '
groups and one civic associa-,
lion, backed the proposal.
Three Jewish groups — .Na
New York — The life of a
i
tional Council of Jewish Wom five-year-old Italian girl was
en, the /\nti - Defamation | saved in a transoceanic res
League of B'nai B'rith, and { cue mission accomplished in
Stops Itch — Relieves Poinj American Jewish congress — , a matter of hours through the
For the firs t time science had found a were Joined by a spokesman j overseas agency of Catholic
new healing substance with the astonish- for the Illinois Congress of i Relief services.
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to Parents and Teachers in op
Mara Pavan of Trieste sud
relieve pain—without surgery. In case
position.
denly lost all feeling and
after case, while gently relieving pain,
power in her legs. Her par
actual reduction (shrinkage) took place.
Most amazing of all, results were so
ents hurried her to a clinic
ance
that
his
stand
remains
the
thorough that sufferers made astonishing
where three specialists con
statements like "plies have ceased to be same.
Keppel also said the U.S. of cluded she was gravely ill
a problem!" The secret Is a new heal
with a rare leukemia-type dis
ing substance 4Bio-Dyne^), discovery of fice is stepping up its research
a world'famouS' research Institute in into shared-time, especially le ease, usually fatal.
suppository or ointment form called Prep
The physicians said Ihe only
gal problems stemming rom
aration
At all drug counters.
state laws or constitutions thr.t possible relief was a new med
might prevent state financial as icine, unobtainable in Europe
YOUR CHILD MAY HAVE
sistance to shared-time pro but available at the Eli Lilly
& Co. laboratories in Indian
grams.
Opposing the shared-time pro apolis.
The parents appealed to
gram is Citizens for EducationMonsignor Alfred Bottizer." di
at
Freedom,
r
30,000-member
1 O UT OF 3 DOES
national association dedicated rector of the Trieste office of
Fidgeting, nose-picking, a tormenting rec
to “the right of parents o make Catholic Relief services. He
tal Itch a rt often telltale signs of Pina cabled the U.S. headquarters
Worms . . . ugly parasites that med a free choice in selecting
ical experts say intest t out of every
in New York, which obtained
school
for
the
education
of
their
3 persons examined. Entire families may
the medicine, put it aboard
be victims and not know it.
children.”
To get rid of Pin-Worms, they must
Mark Murphy, Flushing, N.Y., a plane that landed at Milan,
be killed In the large Intestine where
national
CEF president, said where Trieste police picked
they live and multiply. Tha i's exactly
what Jayne's P-W tablets do . . . and the group opposes federal in , it up and hurried it to the hos
here's how they do It:
^
volvement in the belief that pital.
F ir s t —a sclentitic coating carries the
tablets Into the bowels before they dis shared-time is “unworkable in
solve. Then—Jayne's modern, medicallyapproved Ingredient goes right to work the overwhelming majority of
—k ills Pin-Worms quickly and easily.
school situations” and that other Plight of Poor
Don't take chances with dangerous, plans,
involving less money,
highly contagious Pln Worms which Infect
Seen 'Hopeless'
entire families. Gel genuine Jayne's “could be adopted immediately
St. Loui.s — Executive sec
P-W Vermifuge . . . small, easy-to-take to give better aid to more sfitablets . . . special slie lor chll^en and
retary Dudley Baker of the
dents."
adults.
SI. Vincent de Paul .society su
perior council said that Amer
ica’s “new poor,” victims of
economic changes, were in an
ever-worsening condition, cut
PITY THE PRIEST IN FEHREN, ERITREA, WHEN HE IS off from the rtivilegos of an
CALLED TO CARE FOR THE DYING! . . . He mult travel (or affluent society, all their as
^
milei by donkey or on foot, becaaae piration sai'pcd an-d impeivious
the moantaia rttads are ImpaMable
by car. He caniet the HiCMed Sacra- to hope.
Colored people were among
>
ment with btan, deaplte the rain, the
the chief sufferers economically,
^
lun, heat. . . . The FranciMan Fa^
^
then care (or our Catholici In tbe
he said, but at least eight mil
C
2
ratlre F ^ R E N area—and they deilion Americans over 65 are poor.
pemtely need a jeep. To buy one To make distinction between the
"V for them, delivered in E3UTREA,
will coat $2,6M. . . . In terms of a "deserving” and the "unfit”
misslonary’i health, and the yean poor showed that “we do not
really implement our religious
The H a ir fmiktr a Miatiam AU • Icep Can add tO his lifO, $2,(M Is
far lha Oriamimi ckmrtk
■ vciy Small Investment. It's a small belief in the God-given dignity
Investment Indeed if one counts up
the time the )eep will save, and the additional people the priest of every man,” Mr. Baker said.
can care for! . . . Please help ns make It possible to give these
Franciscan priests a joep. If you'd like to give It all by your
self, write to ns Immediately. Remembering what It costs for
U s and olL tires ind repsin, please send arhatrver yon can afrord—tl, $$. $2(, IlN . . . . Our priests and people In ERITREA
will be grateful to you forever!

Life-Saving
Drug Flown
To Girl

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery

PINWORMS

WANTED: A JEEP FOR ERITREA

Saigon — U.S. Secretary of "The pilot and co-pilot h id
Defense Robtrt McNamara, succeeded in getting out by
during his five-day tour of on-; their emergency doors and had
.the-spot briefings in Vietnam,! been pulled up out of the water
emphasized that the United; by another helicopter. The two
: States discourages any, more gunners on each side of the
changes in government by coup i passenger compartment on the
d'etat.
lower level had not escaped.
Setbacks since the coup of^ “ From a gently rocking boat,
Nov. 1 have been recognized, re-j
ports Columban Father Patrick I gave conditional absolution
O'Connor, NCWC correspondent over the rippling yellowiah wa
in Saigon. .And any more might ter for the good men who had
been carried below in their
be fatal, it is feared.
During his travels here. Sec crashed helicopter some M min
retary McNamara not only as utes earlier. An anchor lowered
sured crowds that the U.S.j by the tense-faced Capt. Har
would give “ whatever military! kins showed a depth ^ about
and economic aid you need to| 60 feet,”
win the war” but also stressed!
its "complete support” of the
government of
Maj. Gen.
Nguyen Khanah.
Father O’Connor, who accom
panied the McNamara entour
Seminary Gun Battle Memento
age on two journeys by heli
Three gunmen were wounded and another battle. Bandits were relieved of Uie $10,000 in copter to the interior of the
escaped when they entered a police trap in cash and $30,000 in stamps, checks, and country, was on hand to give
attempting to hold up the post office of Mary- money orders that were taken,from a “ nun” conditional absolution to the
knoll, the headquarters of the Catholic For (a policewoman) and a “ brother'’ (detective). victims of the fatal crash at
eign .Mission society, near Ossining, N.Y. Fa Police had been tipped eff months in advance
the village of Hoa Hao.
ther Donald ( asey, .M.M.. points to hole in that gang would invade the post office.
The priest-journalist’s account
window caused hy bullet fired in a brief gun
follows;
“I counted 19 helicopters in don't miss
the air as the secretary’s party
Archbishop tells Jews
flew to Hoa Hao, which stands
beside the broad Bassac River.
”.A few minutes after his ar the Plastic Piggy Bank
lintmllwt IwPrWta ao41fWwHnr
rival, amid the din of the wel riU
iMti K|H MkKrtkqM«l«
coming crowds, were heard
Philadelphia — Distorters of
The proposed statements conscience have a natural right chilling words, one of the chop
the Gospel account of the would undoubtedly get a full to truly religious liberty; that pers crashed.’ It was a heli
Tin s ilT tcratcrifl m i u i m tismmti w ill
crucifixion have in recent years
SI fsstMlk t4ssi tar s s ih i lihwfW MCfe m
airing at the Council, he said, every man has a God-given copter like one I had just flown 4rs4i
M tits tar pitfjr tetks.
used their version as pretext;
right to the free exercise of reli in but was armed and serving Ditstic
All PACKO-rurS I f u b tiH \wm mdk m
for persecuting the Jews, ,-\rch-' although not necessarily in gion without coercion or inter as escort.
iJisaysshwr t a e j m r t ‘ -------ta in ista FAVOtS, “ “
bishop .lohn ,1. Krol of Phila their present place in the ference from the state.”
“Hurrying with Capt. Thomas i;i«is. MK—
delphia told a Jewish meeting! larger schema on ecumenism.
But this "does not mean P. Harkins of Hattiesburg, HOIDITCMS
STUNTS.
PACK-O-FVN
here last week.
The statement on the Jews that man is free to solve his Miss., to the .riverbank. I
The New Testament, a gospel rejects the idea that they are religious problems by person scrambled aboa.d a small Viet
of love, "gives no basis for hate God-slayers, and makes it clear al whim and caprice and with namese navy craft that took us
or anti-.Iewish feeling” the pre that the New Testament cannot no moral obligations to God,” out and upstream a few hun
late said, addressing 300 Jewish be used as an excuse for anti- the .Archbishop emphasized.
dred yards. Men in another boat
leaders at a meeting sponsored Semitism.
He added that it would be pointed to where the helicopter
by the B'nai B'rith Anti-De The document on religious li-, "foolhardy” to guess how soon had fallen and sunk. No sign
famation league and the Feder berty. he said, restates a long the Council would end, hut in of it could be seen. Our boat
ation of Jewish Agencies of standing teaching of the Church dications were that it might had picked up a crash helmet
Greater Philadelphia.
that "all men who follow theirl close earlier than anticipated. and map. That was all.
The Archbishop, one of five
under - secretaries of Vatican
-----is.ff tar t ymn, CAt1.ll
Council II, said that disappoint
inciudt my NRIB eaty if **J4S
ment over the lack of any ac
idMi"
kutrvettaNi m Prttty frlv
ciiti
*nd
4 tihtr PMC Mtta
tion by the second session of
Chicago, 111. — (Special) — used), the number of physi- ber of Americans are denied
b«nki.
the Council had cau.sed gloomy Dr. Edward R. Annis, Ameri dans is increasing faster than needed medical care solely
predictions among "sceptics” as can Medical .Association presi
to the fate of its statement on dent. has cited error of facts the general population. It because they cannot find
20NI.... ITATB-.
the Jews, and also of that on in a Commonweal magazine challenged the magazine to physicians who are not too
prove that a substantial num busy to care for them.
religious liberty.
editorial.
Dr. Annis said it was un
Chicago Watching
true, as alleged in an edi
torial of Jan. 17, that the
Cincinnati Schools
Chicago — Monsignor Wil AMA had counted American
liam E. McManus, superin physicians all over the world
tendent of the Chicago Catho in figuring the proportion o(
lic school system (the na doctors to population in the
tion’s largest private one and United Slates. “It is also un
the fourth in size of all U.S. true that the AMA counted
systems), s a i d here that some persons who were still
though no drastic action Is students,” wrote Dr. Annis in
contemplated he “ will keep a a letter to Edward S. Skillin,
close watch on developments Commonweal editor.
in the Cincinnati archdio
The letter pointed out that
cese.” The Cincinnati arch even using U.S. Public Health
diocese will open its fall term Service figures (which the
without first grades.
Commonweal editorial had

PRETTY PRISCILU

Anti-Semites Twist Gospels

Pack’oFuri

A M A Chief Claims Facts Not Given

Especially
for
“Senior
Citizens”

Indifferentism Viewed
As Danger in Ecumenism
Vienna — A warning that the
ecumenical movement should
not be allowed to lead to indif
ferentism was sounded here by
Cardinal Bernard Alfrink of Utrech, head of the Catholic
Church in The Netherlands.

course, the faith in the^Lord
shared by all Christians is a
precious possession. But also
Given Rare Title
important is what one believes
Pope Paul VI has conferred
about this Christ, about His' a rare title — that of Proto
mission, purpose and message.” : presbyter — upon Father An
drew Rogosh (above), assist
TH E IRISH MISSIONARIES
Cardinal Alfrink in an ad
ant secretary of (he Catholic
HISTORIANS MARVEX at what they accomplished. They
dress here said the purpose of
Near East Welfare associa
poured out of Ireland centuries ago, building churches, schools,
the ecumenical movement is not
tion. He Is the only Protopres
model farms, medical clinics, monasteries and convents. Pei^rie
to promote Christian indifferent
byter in the United States and
as far away u Russia spoke of Ireland then as the land of
ism or a leveling down process
one of the few in the Catho
sainta and scholars. The Irish were missionaries supreme! . . .
in which each party abandons
Mt. Vernon. N Y. — A Fran-1 lic world.
Here’s how you can be a mistionary right now:
part of its heritage of faith in|ciscan convention on “ RecruitThe title is a distinction in
□ By supplying a FIRST COMMUNION OUTFIT to a chHd
order to accept a common basis ing and Formation of the the Byzantine • Russian Rite
preparing for tbe joyful. TTie cost: $10. Your reward; grace
and happiness.
of a common truth.
| Brother Candidate" will be con- which resembles to some ex
□ By paying the educational expenses of a seminarian like
tent the rank of Protonotary
Cardinal .Alfrink pointed out i
L
c
o
n
|
TESrAMARIAM AMMENE. Cost: $100 a year for six
ard’s college. Dayton, 0
.Apostolic in the Roman Rite.
that
for
members
of
different
years. Your reward: A priest in the family.
churches to celebrate the Eu- The convention is being; It carries with it certain privi
□ By training « Slster-to-be such as SISTER A. AGATA NE
charist together would be a;called to answer the question: leges of dress and precedence,
GRI, The cost: $150 a year for two years. Your reward:
The joy of knowing how much she is doing for Christ.
striking expression of the de-:of the vocation, place, and role' including the right to wear
sire for unity, but in doing so-of the Brothers in the Church, the miter. The Papal honor
□ By building a chapel or school in the missioiw: Coat: $2,500
to $6,000. Your reward: The prayers of countless famibet
they would be giving the ap- j More than 70 Friars will a t-, was in recognition o{ Father
for years.
pearanee of a unity which does | tend the four-day convention,; Rogosh’s 20 years of service
not in fact exist.
,the first of its kind for the with the welfare agency.
I “The true Christian unity to i whole Franciscan "family”
HAVE YOU JO IN ED ?
; be sought.” said the Dutch prel-1 (Friars Minor. Capuchins. Con-|
MEMBERS OF THIS ASSOCIA'HON thare every day la the
aiventuals. Third Order Regular,!
Mauet of Pope Paul VI, CanUaal SpeOman, and the IS.ON i *dmMls!^Th?ritt
w h
prieats who look to ni for help. By your prayers and your due* ; isiut. Minimuiti ij wofdj. II i««r or superficial, more or less ex-.2nd Friars of the Atonement),!
($l-a-vear for an individual, $5 for a family) you have an active
ii'*^p«rw rW ™ «»uir''p«v
unity ol organization.”
according to I’ather Bede Ferpart In the good onr prieots and Sliteis accomplish. . . . Why m«nt must accompany all ontars. Ads
He further pointed out: "O firara.
not earoU your family or a friend u a gift at Easter? We’ll send rtctlvod on AAonday w ill apptar in tho
is
su
t
printad
tho
tallowtng
wook.
an EASTER GIFT CARD tolling what you have done.
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Brothers' Role
To Be Studied

Extension
Annuities
are a

2urn| a food return onjfONf Moy fw Kfi ata

Wonderful
Investment

returningthe remainilar to GoTaMTk attar death.
• Na hgal traOlai ar hrAar’a tai in nianagii«
financial affaire in later years.
•Ighast rataras (e.g. Man6S-7%/ Man75-lOX)
• SAFE! - For over 50 years Ejttension Annuitia
never defaulted on a payment even ttirou^ M
Great Depressioa

THE CATHOUC CHURCH EXTENSION SOCUTY,
1307 South Wabaih Ava., Chicago S, lllinoia
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annu'ities.
What return could you offer tne on an investment ^
$ ----------- ? My birthdate i s

Classified Ads
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Help Students to Become Priests

B U S IN E S S O P P O R T U N IT IE S

A G EN TLE R EM IN D ER
OFTEN ON IRISH TOMBSTONES one finds a quiet phrase
a gentle request for the prayers of people paasing by. . . . We
share the spirit of such requests when we have Masses offered
(or the decoased. especially thoae we love___ Our miaaionary
priests will offer promptly the Masses you lequect. The offering
you make Is qiate frequently a missionary’s only means of daily
support.
TH E WILL O F TH E W ISE
WISE PEOPLE remember the mlttiaaa tm their willa. la mak
ing your will please meation the CATHOUC NEAR EAST
WELFARE ASSOOA’nON. (That’s our legal tiUe.)
Dear Monsignor Rynn:
Encloned please find ............... fw
Name .................................................

(&12earH$t(ni$$io&$j^
KJkNCIS CAIDINAl SmiMAN. em iO M l

■**««?** V-

Nrt'I iat'y

CATHOUC NEAR *Ea1 t WELFARE ASSOCIATION
410 Uxington Avn. ol 46fh Sf.
Now York 17, N.Y.

"How To Establish Your Own Success
ful Mall Order B u sin e ss." new Informa
tion packed. 24 page booklet free, Direct
Mall Guides. In c . SV-C34, 4227 Herschei
Building, Dallas. Texas.

Realtor Makes Exception
In Housing Opportunities

$ 1 .0 0 W IL L M A IN T A IN A S T U D E N T FO R O N E D A Y - $ 3 0 . 0 0 FO R O N E M O N TH

In our Divine W ord Sem inaries In India, PhiBppincs
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and Jap an , we have a number of students prepormg
for the priesthood. M ANY ARE VERY POOR and nend
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financial help to continue their studies.

In difficulty? Doubt? Confkta In St. Jo-,
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-------------------- .
seph. Inscribe your name in special j s Q u a ro -m iiP
a re a
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to the priesthood fo r--------- days.
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All CMthor d i M O v e r s Paul VI i s • • •

The Pope You Have to Like
By F ria k Morriw

THE WOKLD w u holding
lU breath waiting to learn
who wouM succeed
be
loved Pope John XXIII. In
Rome, the Amoican author
WUUam E. Barrett shared the
excitement for a reason far
than mere curiosity.
I new Pope would be part
of Us Ule for the next year.
He would think, eat, even
dream the new Pope. Barrett
had contracted to write the
Mography of the next Pontiff
— and as yK be didn’t even
know who the subject of the
book would be.
A SPECIAL INVITA’nON

took Barrett to the Mass of
the Holy Spirit where the antidpatlm and tension were so
M l they could almost be
fxaaped. He looked about him
at A s pafahOe — A e most
Hkeiy candidates. They had
aU been pdnted out to him.
.B s eyes came to rest on the
AtehUshop of Milan, some

le v rows away.
‘T hope U’s not him,” Bar
rett thovsht 1 don’t believe I
canid like Urn.” Cardinal
Mantlnl’s face wu drawn,
thin, the lines about ills mouth
d a « a a d ,a e rfa ,

nA T

iaairt at a

recep

tion Barrett got another look
at Cardinal Montini, before
the “sealing in” of the Con
clave. The change in the man
was so remarkable as to be
startling. The lines were soft
ened and all but gone. He
seemed noticeably heavier,
fuller, more human, his eyes
shining. It would be weeks
before the writer learned the
explanation of that phenome
non.
Barrett saw the new Pope
close up a short time later
In the offices of L’Osservatore
Romaao. There was a hint in
the type of man he was in
the way Pope Paul grasped
the ink-stained hands of print
ers, spoke warmly and sin
cerely with everyone of all
ranks. But he was still an
unknown quantity to author
Barrett, who is trained to
make judgmeuts not on brief
impressions but on facts, re
marks, incidents tediously and
painstakingly acquired as a
detective gathers every bit of
thread, dust, splinter — all
clues, no matter how small or
insignificant

everything he could about him
in five we'eks in Italy.
In Rome, the Montini Pope
was only vaguely known. For
years he had been “buried”
in the Curia (Barrett would

soon conclude that only a re
markable character could sur
vive the long years of bu
reaucratic service and then
blossom forth as a vigorous
leader). True, there were

memories of his remarkable
work with the Catholic youth
groups in the days of the
Fascist dictatorship. Diffident,
even shy at first, young Mon
signor Montini was soon the
idol of the young Catholics.
With them he literally went
into the catacombs to meet
and pray, when Fascist bullies
attacked them. It was a re
markable bit of training for
a future Pope in an age of
persecution.
Barrett traced the new
Pope “backwards” — Rome,
to Milan, to Brescia, the
region of his childhood.
IF IMPRESSIONS of Mon
tini were vague^ in Rome, the
author found the exact oppo
site to be true in Milan. Mon
signor Montini had been sent
there in the latter years of
Pius XII. Some said it was
an “exile,” a removal “up
stairs” for a young prelate
who was showing too much
ambition. Regardless, it would
be a trial by fire for any
priest.
Milan was the heart of
Communist influence in Italy.
There were areas a prelate
dared not enter.
Here was Italy’s “ Red
Rome,” and many thought

A FEW DAYS later writer
Barrett was on the trail of
that man who was now Paul
VI, determined to find out

I
I
j
I
I
I
I
I
I
S

A ‘^Register*’ writer takes a trip in retrospect with a talented author in his search for the personality of the man deslined to lead the Church in the Twentieth Century’s seventh
decade. William E. Barrett’s biography of Pope Paul VI—
"Shepherd of Mankind^’—has just been published. The story behind it is almost as exciting—the story of how a writer can come
to admire, respect, even feel real affection for the person who
has received the awesome responsibility of being Christ’s Vicar
on Earth.
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Archbishop Montini would be
eaten up there, or left an em
battled prelate holding on for
dear life.
OH, YES, Milan remem
bered Montini, doubtless al
ways will, nearly as it re
members Ambrose and St.
Charles Borromeo (who is
Pope Paul’s favorite saint).
What was to have been a
trial by fire for Montini soon
turned into a trial for his
enemies.
He went everywhere — even
the places a prelate hadn’t
been seen in years. He em
braced Communists’ children
and listened to — rather than
berated — Communists.
This ability to listen was a
characteristic that the future
Pope showed again and again.
Barrett soon came to realize

' The REGISTER, in cooperation with the Country Beautiful Foundation, Inc.,
I

offers its readers an opportunity to share in a special publishing tribute. . .

that Archbishop Montini dis
liked crowds (what an ordeal
his Holy Land pilgrimage
must have been!). But wnth
people he was always and
genuinely s>Tnpathetic, and
those in his presence soon
were given a feeling of as
surance and confidence.
IN FRONT of the poor,
Archbishop Montini literally
went down on his knees, as
a recognition of Christ's own
poverty. Persons — those he
had only met once — he re
membered: children he gen
uinely liked and enjoyed.
Little wonder Milan remem
bered Montini!
Where the Archbishop him
self was not able to go, his
motorcycle squad of priestmissionaries went. All of
Milan was called to retreat,
and Milan responded. The
area was shaken as it had
not been shaken in centuries,
and shaken as the Commu
nists bad never been able to
do.
BARRETT
LEARNED
something about this Pope
who had been somewhat of a
frustrated pastor in those bng

weeks in Italy were up, Bar
rett found himself liking the
new Pope very much. It would
be difficult not to like a man
who every Christmas but one
traveled miles to be wito an
old tutor, who always wanted
to be a simple parish priest
and never forgot that ambi
tion, who left the Vatican and
the height of the World War
II to be with his d}dng father,
only Uv find himself unable to
leave the embattled Vatican
a few weeks later when death
finally called; whose eyes
show forth a luminosity com
bined of wisdom, compassion,
concern, and love.
The author had first botioed
the luminosity,that first night
when Montini seemed a com
pletely different man than he
had earlier in the day. “How
is that,” Barrett had asked
a friend of the Pope in Milan.
"Ob, it is simple,” the friend
answered, “We h ate often
noticed it. At a time of crisis,
Montini is so intense he loses
as much as two or three
pounds. But he trusts God so
completely that his rest is
complete, and a little sleep
enables him to gain back his
weight. On his frame, two

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL
,

The Words o f JO H N F . K E N N E D Y
P resid en t Lyndon B. Johnson, in th e Preface to
th e book, w rites th e following trib u te to th e late
John F . Kennedy:
*‘He enhanced respect, in ourselves and in each
other, fo r individual excellence, and he heightened
our determ ination to elevate th e quality of Amer
ican life.”
A permanent book in which specially selected
writings and speeches of the late President have been
chosen to give insight into his ideals, vision and goals
for all Americans . . . and the finest in color photog
raphy and artworks have been found to give emphasis
to the President’s words.
Two days before his untimely death, President
John F. Kennedy completed work on a special manu
script which was prepared especially for COUNTRY
BEAUTIFUL Magazine. A week later, Stewart L.
Udall, Secretary of the Interior, forwarded the manu
script to COUNTRY BEAUTIFUL with this note:
“ I know th a t you will want to provide superb
illustrations to go along with this article and all of us
here will look forward to its publication as a special
kind of memorial to the President.”
The editors of COUNTRY BEAUTIFUL agreed
instantly with the Secretary and, working together
with the Department of Interior and the White House,
have created a book th a t all Americans will be proud
to have as a lasting memorial to one of the world’s
great leaders.
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CARDINAL'S
S lo t

RtSID EN CE

COMHaNWKALTH AVKNUK

OmaHTON ss, MAaBACHuaerra

**riltApedllbook, published by “Country Beautiful”,
C O U N T R Y BEAUTIFUL
Magazine ia published by the
Country Beautiful Founda
tion, Inc., a nonprofit organ
ization dedicated to strength
ening and preserving the
physical, cultural and moral
values of Amerioa and other
nationa of the world.

'of the late John F. Kennedy, is the finest
of this wonderful man and dearest friend,
that I have seen.

Congratulations.”

P L U S ...

Riduurd Cardinal Cushing
Ardibishop of Boston

, Am«rk« tk« Bcattttfvl m tJto Words
of Jeka F. KcwMdy li available to
' MthR of this publicaUim at the
prepttbUcatioa price of
After publication the book

• A preface by President Lyndon B. Johnson.
will seU for $4.95. You may order
your copies now at the special pre
publication price by using the cou
pon below.

• A special essay by famed historian Allen Nevins.
1

AMBQCA THE BEAUTIFUL
.THE lEOISTBt
|93S Bannock Street
I Denver 4, Colorado
. Genrtemeni I with to reserve.............copies of AMERICA TH E BEA U TIFU L
IN THE W ORDS O F JO HN F. KENNEDY. Please send my copies to:
Nome.

• The words of the President from the manuscript especially pre
pared for COUNTRY BEAU TIFU L
• Selected excerpts from other of the President’s meaningful
speeches and writings.
• More than 100 pages, with more than 40 pages In full color, in
a permanent, gold embossed binding in a large 9** by 12" size.

I Address.
lO

• An introduction by Secretary of the Interior Stewart L Udall.

t y ....

State........................... Zip Code.

QBamlttonce enclosed ($3.95 fo r each copy. You save mailing costs by
•ndoting payment).

I

J o Bill me later ($3.95 fo r each copy, plus mailing costs).
H I dielde not to toap my eoplot I may rotum
IeOw good far 30 doyi anly.
S

thorn w ithin 10 days without charge.

• Photographs and artworks of the President’s life, of his family
and of the land he loved.
• A historical epilogue on the supreme sacrifice made by the late
President for his country, with pictures and tributes.
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William E. Barrett
years of clerical, diplomatic, pounds make a great differ
secretarial service in Rome ence.”
under Pius XII's strong and /
almost singlehanded leader ' AS FAR AS Barrett is con
ship. Given a chance to ex cerned, Montini is the first of
press himself as a pastor, the modem Popes who really
Montini blossomed overnight.
felt called to t ^ t job. It was
He visited his priests. He simply a truthful recognition
called them to new dedica of toe fact that he better toan
tion. And he insisted on a anyone else was trained and
grassroots approach to every suited for it.
problem.
That combined with his abil
Some of these things make ity to use the best man in
up what Barrett calls the the job, to reach toe grasa“ conservative streak” in Pope roots, to assets and assert his
Paul VL It is the mark of own worth win make Pope
the sound pastor in whom Paul VI a Pontiff to reckra
practicalities weigh in per with, Barrett bellevea. “Of
fect balance with a fine in course, my book is not about
tellectual mind.
a Pope but only a man who
AFTER MILAN it was an became a Pope,” says Bar
anti-climax for Barrett to visit rett. “But what a man — I
Brescia and learn about the am sure he will make bis
sensitive, elim si retiring and mark.”
Barrett, author of LiUes ef
sometimes filing son of a
the
Field and other best sell
celebrated Catholic journalist.
The elder Montini had always ers, seldom misses a dead
been a fighter — fighting for line. But toe pressure of toe
Catholic r i g h t s . Catholic rush job on Shepherd of Maischools. Catholic position in kiid forced him to adt for an
toe most difficult ^ y s of the extension. Even then, he was
risorgimeato and equally dif a few days late getting toe
manuscript to DouUeday.
ficult days of HussoHni. From
toe beginning, the young Mon
THE DAY THAT be finaUy
tini wag alert to the enormous
problems of the Churdi in toe was able to ddiver it was
modem world. It was almost Nov. 4, 1963 — toe Feast of
as if he were being condi St. Charles Borromeo. It made
tioned for the major role when toe book rather like a prayer
those problems would reach — a prayer for the man who
now bears the world’s burden
apex.
u shepherd to its teeming
BY THE 'TIME bis five millions.

'America the Beautiful' Tapestry
Of US, in Late President's Words
Elm Grove, Wis. — A remarkable tapestry woven out ef
toe words of the late President John F. Xenaedy and pictaies
fnastraUng the scope of this cou tiy It behg offered la a hook
that b almost as haadsome as its name — ”AawTiea tha
BeaatlfaL^
tThe 98-page, hard-cover voinme is the work of the stall ef
“CooBtry Beatifnl” published here by Couittry Beaattfal
Fouadation. It is a paaorama of this cooatry’s aataral wealth
ta three sections — Mai and the Laid, Man and the A iti, aad
Maa aid His Dignity. Valaable excerpts from the late President’s words on each sabject are tadaded.
Abe part of the voinme are striUag photos ef the fln t
Family both b happier momeets aid at time ef bereavemeat.
The book b dedicated to Jaeqaeiiae Kennedy, “ae( ae mach
la prabe of her limltiess coarage at the tfrae i i her hasbaai's
death bat more la paymeat for a real and very pfreeaal deht
A e was the one who. . . showed ns hew to n c c ^ .

